Retail

Cisco Meraki Use Case
Cisco Public

Mobile Device Management
the Simple Way
Redefine What It Means to Delight Customers with Apple and Cisco

It’s all about giving shoppers an awesome experience—and that
means delivering on omnichannel strategies. Retail IT teams need
an easy way to manage mobile device growth, enable these new
capabilities, and ensure data security.
Enter Cisco® Meraki® Systems Manager software. It’s perfect for
retail due to its simplicity, rapid feature delivery, quick provisioning and
management of distributed devices, and inherent security capabilities.

And Systems Manager is already integrated with Cisco
networks, ensuring robust security and making it the best choice
for mobile device management (MDM)—especially since Apple and
Cisco are redefining business mobility with exclusive capabilities
for iOS devices running on Cisco networks.

PCI Compliant*

* Systems Manager helps with the broader compliance effort your organization must undertake.
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Cisco Meraki Systems Manager Leads To:
Simplification

Robust Security

Better Customer Experiences

• Easy-to-use, intuitive cloud dashboard

• Lock iOS devices to electronic point
of sale, kiosk, or catalog roles.

• Enable secure mobile electronic point-ofsale (MePOS) transactions on iOS devices.*

• Deliver alerts for critical events like connection
loss to mobile electronic point of sale.

• Ensure sales associates have current materials
with content delivery and automatic updates.*

• Configure device settings to meet
PCI compliance requirements.

• Allow new experiences for shoppers
with interactive catalogs and kiosks.

• Determine valid device use
and compliance risks.

• Extend the online shopping experience into
the store using store-managed devices.

• Find lost or stolen devices with
integrated real-time location data.

• Reduce checkout lines, improve
inventory management and queries,
and increase overall staff efficiency.

• Rapid push of iOS and app
updates, custom messages
• Global device inventory and
profile management
• Central remote device provisioning
and app management
• Remote troubleshooting

• Remotely erase some or all content from
previously used or missing devices.

Get Started

today by visiting www.cisco.com/go/meraki.

8M+ Active Devices Managed
by Cisco Meraki Systems Manager

* The applications for these specific use cases can be enabled, delivered, and managed by Cisco technology. Some may already exist in Cisco or Apple software developer programs, or you may wish to engage a partner to build custom applications.
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